
ZENATRANSLATIONS
Marketing translations for outdoor & sportswear brands



FREELANCE

TRANSLATOR

Hi, I’m Stefano, Italian marketing translation specialist
for sportswear and footwear brands – with an
[extreme] passion for language and outdoor activities.

And with 6 years of translation experience working
with some of the biggest names in the sports industry
(through agencies), I’ve got you covered.



Translation of PDPs, brochures, catalogues, press releases, marketing
collaterals, editorial copies in the most authentic and appealing way. I have a
deep knowledge of the sportswear industry and I know how to make a product
stand out in a crowded and demanding market.

TRANSLATION & LOCALIZATION

I can support you during your events, conferences, meeting, etc. I have a deep
knowledge of the outdoor and sportswear industry and I can provide you with
top-quality interpreting services.

INTERPRETING

I can check and proofread your existing content, analyzing it against your
customers / industry and making it more appealing to the Italian market, while
helping you to develop a localization strategy tailored to your needs.

PROOFREADING

SERVICES OFFERED



TRANSLATION SAMPLES

The following translation samples include some product descriptions I have translated for The Action Sports Translator 
(end client: Salomon)

 

Our women’s all-mountain skiing collection is a hard-
charging, go-anywhere selection of skis, boots, helmets,
goggles, jackets, pants, gloves, and more built to keep
you going strong all day long. Waterproof and
lightweight layers protect while versatile and expertly-
designed ski gear helps you take on all types of snow
conditions. 

Vai ovunque con la collezione da sci all mountain da donna:
sci, scarponi, caschi, maschere, giacche, pantaloni, guanti e
molto altro ancora, pensati per darti una marcia in più. I capi
leggeri e impermeabili offrono protezione, mentre gli
accessori da sci versatili e progettati da un team di esperti ti
permettono di affrontare la neve in qualsiasi condizione.



Our women’s trail running collection combines the
best gear for the trails all in one place so no matter
your level of experience and whatever weather you
encounter, you’ll be ready. Experience every emotion
on the trails in our best selection of jackets, tops,
shorts, socks, shoes, and packs for women.

La collezione da trail running da donna offre gli accessori
migliori per la corsa sui sentieri. Affronta i trail a testa
alta con la nostra miglior selezione di giacche, maglie,
shorts, calze, scarpe e zaini da donna. Non importa
quale sia il tuo livello e quali condizioni dovrai affrontare:
sarai pronta a tutto.

Our snowboard boots for men combine comfort,
durability, and lightweight feel right out of the box.
We’ve developed this collection with top athletes, but
made them for every rider. Experience comfort from
these snowboard boots from the moment you put
them all the way to the last run.

I nostri scarponi da snowboard da uomo sono leggeri,
resistenti e comodi fin dal primo utilizzo. Goditi il comfort
di questi scarponi, dalla prima all’ultima pista della
giornata.
La collezione è stata progettata con l’aiuto di atleti
professionisti, ma è pensata per ogni rider.



SATISFIED CLIENTS

I have been working with Stefano for many years now, since he was
just starting his career as a professional translator. Since then, he
has developed strong project management skills, together with
excellent linguistic competence, which make him an outstanding
translator. Moreover, he’s at ease working under pressure and on
technically challenging projects, he’s versatile, eager to learn and
work in team. Fully recommended.

D. CRESCERI
FOUNDER & CEO AT CREATIVE WORDS

After having worked in-house at Novilinguists as Project Manager,
Stefano has continued to collaborate with us as a freelance linguist: he is
a great professional to work with, he never delivers late and is always
responsive and scalable. In particular, he is our Lead Linguist for one of
the world's largest supplier and manufacturer of shoes, apparel and
other sports equipment. He has developed a great experience in this
field throughout the years, and he is always our first choice when we
have to handle sports content.

M. GREGORIO
NOVILINGUISTS SRL



SATISFIED CLIENTS

Stefano has always proven to be an excellent translator and
interpreter: he's always on time and delivers high quality jobs. Highly
professional and helpful: it's always a pleasure to work with him!

L. FERRARIO
RECRUITMENT SPECIALIST AT AGLATECH 14 S.P.A.

Stefano has worked with our Association as a translator and intrepreter
during the International Meeting of Speleology. He is extremely flexible
and professional; he managed and facilitated the on-stage
communication between the speakers and the audience. His extreme
versatility was crucial in welcoming our hosts and taking care of them
across the entire meeting. We definitely recommend Stefano and his
services as it is not common to find such a professional level along with
kindness, availability, and empathy.

S. FASSONE
PRESIDENT AT ASSOCIAZIONE FINALMENTE SPELEO



WORK WITH ME!

zenatranslations@gmail.com

EMAIL ADDRESS

linkedin.com/in/stefanozenatranslations

LINKEDIN

+39/3462378754

PHONE NUMBER

https://www.linkedin.com/in/stefanozenatranslations

